No. 1449 "PIT KIT" CARRYING CASE...$1.50

Neat, compact, all-plastic case with room for eight cars, tools, extra parts.
Carton Pack: 1 doz. Carton Weight: 9 lbs.

No. 1513 CORNER CROSSOVER TRACK...$2.00 pair
Lane changing becomes even more exciting when you do it on a curve!

No. 1348 THUNDERJET SPEED CONTROLS WITH REVERSE SWITCH AND BRAKE...$3.50
Set Lane No. 1 at a steady pace and race against yourself on Lane 2.
Carton Pack: 1 doz. Carton Weight: 4 lbs.

ADDITIONAL ACCESSORY LISTING

No. 1529 TRESTLE EXTENSIONS
(Set of 12)...$6.00 Set
Carton Pack: 6 doz.
Carton Weight: 4 lbs.

No. 1530 TRESTLE POSTS...30¢ Each
Carton Pack: 6 doz.
Carton Weight: 3 lbs.

No. 1531 2-LANE ROADWAY JOINER (24)...$1.00 Set
Carton Pack: 6 doz.
Carton Weight: 6 lbs.

No. 1532 RAIL AND POST SET
(Set of 8)...$.75 Set
Carton Pack: 6 doz.
Carton Weight: 6 lbs.

No. 1349 D.C. POWER PACK...$6.00
Carton Pack: 1/2 doz.
Carton Weight: 11 lbs.

No. 1451 JUDGES STAND...$1.00
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 8 lbs.

No. 1453 DUAL PIT STOP...$2.00
Carton Pack: 1 doz.
Carton Weight: 7 lbs.

No. 1466 MONZA ADAPTORS...$1.00 pair
Carton Pack: 2 doz.
Carton Weight: 19 lbs.

No. 1452 GRANDSTAND...$2.00
Carton Pack: 1 doz.
Carton Weight: 8 lbs.

No. 1456 CURVED BLEACHERS...$1.50
Carton Pack: 2 doz.
Carton Weight: 10 lbs.

No. 14 SPECIAL RACING OIL...25¢
Carton Pack: 6 doz.
Carton Weight: 6 lbs.

No. 1557 TWO LANE LOCK SET
(18 pcs.)...$2.50 Set
Carton Pack: 1 doz.
Carton Weight: 3 lbs.

No. 1591 MODULAR BRIDGE POSTS
(48 pcs.)...$1.00
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 12 lbs.

No. 1599 MODULAR BRIDGE BEAMS
6" WIDE (Set of 4)...$1.30
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 14 lbs.

No. 1555 CLIP-ON TERMINAL...$1.00
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 3 lbs.
THE AFX ARE HERE!

A/FX! IT STANDS FOR AURORA/FACTORY EXPERIMENTALS. CARS SO FAST THEY LEAVE THE OTHERS SITTING ON THE LINE. CARS THAT CORNER LIKE NOTHING BEFORE. CARS WITH THE FEEL OF THE REAL THING. A/FX... AURORA/FACTORY EXPERIMENTALS. THERE'S NOTHING ELSE IN SIGHT!

- DUAL WHEELBASE MONOCOQUE CHASSIS
- "SUPERFAT" SPONGE RACE TIRES
- RADIALLY ORIENTED MAGNETS
- 75% SILVER COMMUTATOR BRUSHES
- LIGHTWEIGHT SILVER PLATED PICKUP SHOES
- INDEPENDENTLY ROTATING FRONT WHEELS
- "SNAP IN" TOP GEAR PLATE
- "SNAP ON" PAINTED BODY SHELLS
- HIGH PERFORMANCE GEAR RATIO
- SUPER DETAILED PLATED "MAG" WHEELS
- SELF LUBRICATING NYLON CHASSIS
- STEEL FRONT AXLE
- LOW ROAD HUGGING CENTER OF GRAVITY

No. 1751 A/FX FERRARI CAN AM 612

No. 1758 A/FX '71 PLYMOUTH 'CUDA FUNNY CAR
"SAND VAN" RACE SET

No. 1326 "SAND VAN" RACE SET
Two customized "Sand Van" Dune Buggies roar flat-out across the desert and fly high over the dunes. OVER 9 FEET OF BAJA COLORED TRACK with two dramatic dunes for extra driving action. Add a husky UL approved Power Pack, two Color-Keyed Racing Speed Controls, strong solid Trestles, and lots of snap-on Guard Rail and you've got the most exciting starter set in history. The "SAND VAN" Race Set—more than just a beginning.

Retail Value—$30.50
Carton Pack—1/3 dozen
Carton Weight—21 lbs.
Layout Size—34" x 60"

- 2 "Sand Van" Dune Buggies
- 2 "Baja" colored "Sand Dunes"
- 2 Color-Keyed Racing Speed Controls
- Power Pack
- Trestles
- Guard Rails
AFX™ "CALIFORNIA OVAL" RACE SET

No. 1307—AFX "CALIFORNIA OVAL" RACE SET
Two red hot A/FX High Performance cars on a challenging two level course with OVER 16 FEET OF TRACK. Plus even more action on the teeth-jarring wiggle section and the dangerous doublecross. All this backed with two Pro-Styled A/FX-Russkit Trigger-Action Speed Controllers, a full Power Pack, steady bridge supports, and racing flags for the final touch. Aurora's A/FX "CALIFORNIA OVAL" Race Set... It's with it!

Retail Value—$37.05
Carton Pack—1/3 doz.
Carton Weight—27 lbs.
Layout Size—36" x 46"

2 A/FX Race Cars
Terminal Track, Wiggle Track, Double Cross
Power Pack
Trestles & Guard Rails & Racing Pennants
A/FX-Russkit Speed Controls
No. 1326—A/FX "PIT ROW SPECIAL" RACE SET

More features than any other race set, ever... but now, even better with the addition of the new High Performance A/FX Cars and the matched A/FX-Russkit Speed Controls. Spiraling up the hill or flat-out on the straight, the GIANT 6 FOOT COURSE will challenge the best driver. And look at the EXTRA track features. A lane changing criss-cross, a tight squeeze section, a twisting corner crossover. And a bumpy cobblestone skill-tester.

but wait 'til the Pit Stop... special 8 car pit kit carrying case, screwdriver, A/FX sponge tires, A/FX king sized hubs, A/FX pick-up shoes, A/FX brushes, and Competition Racing Oil. Everything to hop-up the record setting AURORA/FACTORY EXPERIMENTAL RACE CARS. The A/FX "PIT ROW SPECIAL" Race Set. It's loaded!

AFX™
"PIT ROW SPECIAL"
RACE SET

Retail Value—$44.15
Carton Pack—1/4 doz.
Carton Weight—25 lbs.
Layout Size—28” x 67”

2 A/FX Race Cars

Trestles & Guard Rails & Racing Pennants

Criscross Track, Cobblestone Track, Squeeze Track

Corner Crossover Track, Terminal Track

2 A/FX-Russkit Speed Controls, and Power Pack

Pit Kit Carrying Case 17 Special A/FX Hop-Up Performance Parts, Special A/FX Hop-Up Manual
AFX™ "MONZA TWIN" RACE SET

No. 1329—A/FX "MONZA TWIN" RACE SET

Designed for the "Lead Foot"; the all-out Speed Demon, the "Monza Twin" features new track blistering A/FX Race Cars, TWO 180° Deep-Dished High Banked Monza Curves, and lo-o-o-ong straights. We've even included special 15" Straight Track Sections to insure smooth driving performance. Two cool operating A/FX-Russkit Race Proven Controls, a big UL approved Power Pack, solid trestles, protective guard rail, and high flying racing flags—the A/FX "MONZA TWIN": A set for tire burners!

Retail Value—$44.05
Carton Pack—1/4 doz.
Carton Weight—21 lbs.
Layout Size—33" x 78"

2 A/FX Race Cars

Trestles & Guard Rail & Racing Pennants

2 180° High Banked Monza Curves

2 A/FX-Russkit Speed Controls and Power Pack

Long 15" Track Sections for smoother performance
FLAMETHROWER "RED DUNES" RACE SET

No. 1333—FLAMETHROWER "RED DUNES" RACE SET
Dune Buggies go big time with DAY AND NIGHT RACING on OVER 30 FEET OF TWISTING TRACK. Two exciting Flamethrower "Sand Van" Buggies with REAL HEADLIGHTS and customized paint jobs. SIX Teeth-rattling dunes for a wild drive. Color-keyed Racing Speed Controls. The big Model Motoring UL approved Power Pack. Even a rocky cobblestone section—tough in the day, murder at night. Day and night racing across the sand colored desert track with the FLAMETHROWER "RED DUNES" RACE SET—Another Aurora Exclusive!

Retail Value—$46.05
Carton Pack—1/4 doz.
Carton Weight—26 lbs.
Layout Size—29" x 65"

2 "Sand Van" FLAMETHROWER Dune Buggies
6 "Red Dunes" Hump Tracks
Trestles and Guard Rail

Power Pack
2 Color-Keyed Racing Speed Controls
Cobblestone Track
SNOWMOBILE RACE SET

No. 1334 SNOWMOBILE RACE SET
Winter storms in and the Model Motoring Snowmobiles roll. Two popular and EXCLUSIVE Aurora HO Snowmobiles power around a twisting 13½ foot course with more than half a dozen extra winter action accessories. An icy wiggle section for skidding thrills. A big snow hump for high flyers. Break trail on a fresh track through the "Y" and steer clear at the dangerous doublecross. Even two slippery bridge sections to test your climbing skill. And if that isn't enough, add two Foam Snow Banks, two Racing Speed Controls, and a powerful pack. You haven't lived 'til you've cruised the snow country with the SNOWMOBILE RACE SET.

Retail Value—$35.40
Carton Pack—1/4 doz.
Carton Weight—22 lbs.
Layout Size—26" x 60"

2 Color-Keyed Racing Speed Controls and Power Pack
2 Foam Snow Banks
2 Snowmobiles
Snow Hump Track
Wiggle Track & Doublecross Track
"Y" Track